About This Book, 3
New chord: E7, 4
New chord: Em (E Minor), 8
Scale of C; key of C, 12
Scale of F; key of F, 12
New chords: B♭, F7, 13
Sixteenth notes (semiquavers), and dotted rhythms, 20
Scale of G; key of G, 21
New chord: B7, 24
New chords: Gm (G Minor) and B♭m (B♭ Minor), 28
Minor keys, 32
Key of D Minor, 32
Key of E Minor, 36
Key of B Flat, 40
New chord: E♭ (Major), 40
New chord: Cm (C Minor), 44
Chord chart, 48

SONGS
Anniversary Song, 38
' Bright Eyes, 8
' Chanson D'Amour, 24
' Don't Cry For Me Argentina, 41
Dream Lover, 30
EastEnders (Theme), 42
' Hava Nagila, 34
' I Left My Heart In San Francisco, 6
' Isn't She Lovely, 29
Quando, Quando, Quando, 14
Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head, 44
' Sunny, 33
Taboo, 37
' Telstar, 46
Time On My Hands, 16
' Tulips From Amsterdam, 18
' When I'm 64, 26
' Where Is Your Heart (The Song From Moulin Rouge), 10
' Winner Takes It All (The), 4
Yellow Submarine, 22
CHORD CHART (Showing all "fingered chords" used in the course)